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Eco Mobility Expands Partnership with DreamFolks to Deliver Car Rental 

services as part of DreamFolks Club Memberships 
 

National, February 22, 2024:  Eco Mobility, India’s premier car rental service provider, today announced 

the expansion of its successful 4-year partnership with DreamFolks. Eco Mobility will now extend its fleet 

of luxury chauffeur-driven vehicles to DreamFolks customers under the newly launched DreamFolks Club 

memberships. Under the renewed agreement, Eco Mobility will provide luxury car rental service to 

DreamFolks Club members at 150+ airports in India and abroad. 

 

DreamFolks Club members can access the travel privilege of airport pickup and drop off in Eco’s luxury 

fleet, ranging from sedans to super luxury, across Indian airports & international markets like Singapore, 

Hong Kong, Indonesia, Dubai and more. The partnership will enable customers to avail of a premium 

transportation experience that will ensure a safe and reliable journey. As leading service aggregators in 

their respective industries, the two companies will jointly elevate the airport transfer experience for 

DreamFolks Club members as well as corporates. 

 

In the past, Eco Mobility has worked closely with DreamFolks for airport pickups and drops catering to 

business travelers. Eco’s diverse luxury fleet, safety record, and service consistency aim to make every 

Club member’s journey comfortable and luxurious. 

 

Speaking about the partnership with DreamFolks, Mr. Rajesh Loomba, Managing Director, Eco Mobility, 

said, “It's been an honour to work with DreamFolks for the past four years, and we're excited to expand 

our services for DreamFolks Club members. Eco Mobility is committed to redefining luxury car rental 

services and providing a memorable journey to our customers.. This collaboration will provide Eco Mobility 

and DreamFolks with a tremendous opportunity to elevate airport transportation and travel solutions 

amid growing air travel demand. We hope to raise the bar for airport and city travel by providing curated 

experiences that reflect the spirit of both of our brands.”  

 

Talking about the collaboration Liberatha Kallat, CMD, Dreamfolks Services Ltd. said "We are happy to 

expand our long-standing collaboration with Eco Mobility to now provide their premium transportation 

services to our valued DreamFolks Club members. Over the past 4 years, Eco has been our trusted partner 

in ensuring smooth airport transfers for our corporate clients - their attention to service quality, customer 

satisfaction and technology integration matches our own commitment. As we launched the DreamFolks 

Club membership cards and privileges to serve enterprises and customers, Eco Mobility has been our 

dependable choice for seamless transfers.” 

 

About Eco Mobility: 

Incepted in 1996 by an Ex-Army Officer, Eco Mobility (formerly Eco rent a car) has risen to become the 

country’s leading managed and end to end people transportation solutions provider. Eco Mobility is 

redefining car rental services in India, serving over 100 Indian cities with 14 owned offices and a global 



 

service across 52 countries. Eco provides chauffeured car rental and employee transportation solutions 

at competitive rates for business and personal usage. https://www.ecorentacar.com/ for more 

information.  

 

 

About DreamFolks 

DreamFolks is India’s leading airport & travel services aggregator and provides an in-house proprietary 

technology platform that allows its clients such as Banks, Card Networks, Airlines, OTAs, and Enterprises 

to create custom offerings for their end consumers. DreamFolks today manages the lounge and other 

benefits for most of the top Banks in India and enjoys a market share of over 90% in the domestic lounge 

access market for India-issued debit and credit programs. The company went public in Sep ’22 with listings 

on both BSE and NSE and has a global footprint extending to 1,500+ touchpoints in 100+ countries, across 

the world. For more information, please visit - www.dreamfolks.in 

 

For more information, please contact: 

Eco Mobility:  

Sandeep Kumar | kumar.sandeep@adfactorspr.com | 9999825200 

DreamFolks:  

DreamFolks Marketing - marketing@dreamfolks.co.in  

DreamFolks PR - dreamfolks@adfactorspr.com  
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